M uch heailh services research
and pmject development is focused on clefining appropriate, high quality care, and on developing instruments to Jllonitor quality of cal-e anu facilitate health care decisions Research is directed tuwal-u developing imlicatocs of care anu appmpriatcness criteria, and studying outcomes of cal-e and practitioners-Jlanerns of care Additionall~', projects are undenva~' to develop clinical guidelines and practice parameters, as weJl as clinical algorithms. Along with guidelines ami indicators, there are also longstanding standards of care, treatment protocols and policies, and medical criteria Such an armamentarium can be confUSing. How do these instruments uiffel-from one another' How are they the same' The pUl-pose of this anicle is to describe parameters, guidelines. and indicators, and to provide an update on who is developing them. Qualily assurance instrumenls are beginning to play an important role in the provision of health care and to raise many important policy issues. It is pl-Udent fm occupational therapists ami other health care pl-ofessionals to develop a familiarit~' with them Most of these guides and monitOl--ing insu-uments ~lre nor really new Occupational therapists and orher health care professionals have sought to define standard ancl accepted practices of care and have developed various treatment protocols and criteria as their professiC) [lS evolved. In occupational therapy, treatment protocols and criteria were often used to gUide student fieldw()l-k, to conve\' to other health professionals what occupational thel-apists uo. and to provide a general standard or gUide b\' which occupation<ll thel-apists could plovicle tre<ltment. Thev were usually developed voluntarily, on an ad hoc basis, and the methodologv used to develop Ihem was inforJllal. Iy!ost often, these documents were developed )ocall\' \:vithin a department in a facility 
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This arlicfe was accepledfor puhffcalion NOI/ember 13, 1992 Howevel-, the demands placed on health care professionals for quality asSUl'ance (QA) Ol-, more recently, qualitv improvement (QI) have intensified_ Clinical indicators aloe l-equiretl documents to meet accreditation standards of the JOint Commission on the Accreditation of ]-]ea!thcare Organizations (lCAHO) and other accrediting bodies. Criteria and clinical algorithms are lIsed by insurers and the professional review organizations (PROs) 10 justifv reimbursement fm services. Aduitionally, several states have enacred healtb care legislation with clauses that call for guidelines and other assessment instruments_ Along with the higher level of acl'Ountabilit\' for the quality of care, it is also expeered that quality assurance instruments be developed \vith a higherdegree of validity and reliability (han in Ihe pas!. Guidelines and other protocols no longer simply describe accepted praCtice, but describe effiCient and efft'ctive care with the expeeration thar health professionals will change those aspects of their practice that are inefficient m ineffective It is expected that QA monitoring instruments be based on scientific data and expert consensus
The intense interest in detelmining apl)ropriate care and monitoring (he CJuali(v of care stems, in pan, from (he nationwide effort to control the escalating costs of care and use of services However, there is also genuine concern about the quality of care_ Over (he last 10 years, health sen/ices research has uocumellled that the tre,ltment provided and the outcomes of care vary grearlv fmm one area of the country to another, and from one hospital to another, even when clinical cil-cumstances and diagnoses are adjusted to be comparable (Ellwood, 1988; Reiman, 1988 )_ Such unexplainable variations in care appear to re Jl resent , in some cases, poor quality of care (Eddy, 1990)_ A major cOlllributor to Ihis \vork is John Wennberg, \10, \vho since the early 1970s has been studying variations in the use of medical services, He found clifferences in utilization l'ates of common surgical procedures and other medical services around the coulllry (\vennberg & Gittelsohn, 1982 )_ He attributed these differences to variations in physicians' practice styles, which he introduced as a variable (hat conrributes to rising health care costs, The woblem of unexplained variations in treatment has also been documented by Olher researchers (Chassin, Brook, & Park, 1986; Hannan el aI., 1990; O'Connor et aI., 1991; Williams, Nash, & Goldfarb, 1991) As questions about the quality of G1l-e arise and as quality assurance has come to be viewed as a potentia! mediator between cost ami access problems, research on quali(v has intensified. ]-]owever, until recentl)', the research seemed to lack a focus Different organizations ,1I1d agencies were developing guidelines and inuicalOrs and coining terminology without giVing artention to how their \vork woulu be useful in the field at large, or how their terminology overlapped with that of others or expn:ssed idiosyncratic concerns. Within the last 3 veal-S, organizations such as the .lCAHO, the American Medical Association (A1\>lA), and the Agency for Health Care Policy anel Rcse<lrch (AHCPR) have begun 10 collaboratively ;lddress the relationship between guide-lines ancl indicat()t"s and there is greatel' consensus regarding the methodologv for developing gUidelines and other qualitv assurance instrul1lems These developmems are discusseJ below.
Definitions of QA Instruments
QA instrumems can be separated into two hroad categories: (a) gUidelines, pa, rameters, standards, and treatment protocols, and (b) indicators and criteria. Within each broad category, similarities and distinctions will be addressed.
Guidelines, parameters, standards, and treatment protocols are documents used to define and describe appropriate care for a given diagnosis or condition or to desuihe the appropriate use of a tl'eatment proceclure. In this general sense, these terms are often used imer, changeably. Distinerions become important when considering how such docu, mems might be used. For example, distinctions arise when such documents are brought before a court as evidence in malpractice cases. Distinctions arc also important if a payer will be using such c10cumems to make decisions on reimbursement. Professional groups, such as physicians, have hecome concerned about these distinctions because of the reasons mentioned above and because they want to preserve their clinical autonomy in diagnosing and treating patients. For these reasons, most orga, nizations have begun to pal' attention to defining their rurpose and methodolob'Y when developing guidelines, parameters, and so forth In 1992 the Institute of Medicine (10M) published a report on clinical guidelines thar appears to be the most thorough study on the suhject to date, In the report, gUidelines are defined as "systematically developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about arpropriatc health care for specific clinical circumstances" (lOM, 1992, p. 27) .
The 10M definition makes the point that guidelines for a given diagnosis or condition should cover the full range of approrriate treatmems that can be documented from the literature and f!'Om expert consensus. The full range of aPrropriate cal'e refers to the fact that in manv cases, if not most, there are several different kinds of treatment thar a patient can be given fOt' a specific illness or problem, depending on the details of the clinical and social cil'cumsrances as lI'ell as the patient'S preferences Thus guidelines would discuss the entire range of treatments that could be administered for a particular diagnosis 01' conclition, rather than elis, cussing onlv the most usual or onlv the most effective.
Appropn'ate care is another con, cept that is important to understand but difficult to define. It refers to care that is proper, but nOt necessarily essential or required. The 10M defined it as care in which "the expected health benefit exceeds the expected negative conse, quences hy a sufficient margin that the care is worth providing" (1992, p. 28).
Thus guidelines would discuss the full range of care that is considered appropriate.
In 1988, the ANLA undertook a pro, ject to coordinate the development of practice parameters b~' the meclical specialt~, organizations. The N\1A coined the term practice parametel"S to emphasize the idea that there is often a range of appropriate treatment, rather than only one way of treating an illness. The AMA defines parameters as "strategies for patient management, designed to assist physicians in clinical decisionmaking" (AMA, 1990, p. 2).
At the time the A1\1A was planning to develop practice rarameters, some thought that the term gUidelines might connote a more narrow view of treat, ment; for example, that a guideline might address only the most commonly used appropriate treatment. However, as the idea of describing a range of treatment gained attention, the term guidelines, as later defined bv the 10M, has taken on the broader meaning. Ac, cording to the 10M repon, gUidelines sometimes serves as an umbrella label for practice standards, protocols, parameters, algorithms, and vacious statements about appropriate clinical care (10M, 1992). According to the AMA, however, parameters is the umbrella term that includes "standards, gUidelines, practice options, practice advisories, and othel' patient management strategies" (ANtA, 1990, p. 2)
A kev pOint in the 10M definition of guidelines is that they "assist" in medical decision making. This point is also made by the f\NLA, regarding pa, rameters. The worel tlssist is specifically intended to convey that guidelines should not dictate treatment or be in anv way prescriptive to the practitioner. Another kev point of the definition is that statements are "systematically developed." This means that guiclelines are expected to be developed from a comprehensive search of the scientific and clinical literature and a consensus of expert opinion. Such methodology is intencled to increase the validity of the guidelines and their relevance to clinical rractice. The major difficulty in using a s~'stema[ic approach lies in resolving dif, ferences in expert opinion regarding the strength of literature and the degree of priority or importance a specific anicle should be given in writing guidelines, relative to ocher articles or studies in the literature.
To more fully descrihe parameters, the M"LA developed the following list of attributes thar parameters should have (A1\1A, 1990) UCAHO. 1990) . As potential problems are uncovered, the)' must be analvzed ro derermine wherher they auualk are problems, to undersrand rhe underl\'ing fauors contributing lO the problem, and to determine a plan for intervention. Because indicators are nor absolute measures of carc, it is more accurate to sa)' thar indicarors rnonitor the qualirv of care rarher rhan acwally measuring it.
The .JCAHO has done considerable work on indicator development ancl rheir definition of indicators is, perh~lps, authorirarive. The .JCAHO defil1ed indicarol'S as ''ZlssesSmcnt rools useel ro monitor and evaluare the qualir\' of' imponant govemance, mal1agernem, clinical and suppon funerions rhat affect patienr outcome. '" (jCAHO, 1990, p. 3 The key feature of the definirions of both indicarors and criteria is that indicators and crireria are for "assessing" care. Thus rhe indicarors and crireria must address an as peer of care in such a \vav rhat it can be monirored.
A ser of indicarors for a given medical condirion or diagnosis would arrempr ro caprlll'e rhe esserHial elements of care. A'i an example, indicarors f()[' rehabilirarion afrc[' a cerebrovascular aecielenr mighr include improvement in acti\'ilies of dailv living (ADL) because ADL is an essen rial <Ispeer of rehabiliralion. The .JCAHO also requires rhar the indicart)}· be measurable and rhat a threshold of expccted trearmenr be established, :Jgainst which care provided can he compared. Thus, in rhe above example. the indicator mighr srare rhar X percenr of parients will increase rheir ADI. skills. If possible to esrimare, rhe indicator could be made more specific bv specifving rhe lengrh of time in which increases of skill would occur or specifving the degree to which ADL skills would increase. Addirionally, because indicalO['S are nor absolure measures of quality, ~l violarion of a threshold level would nor necessarilv mean rhar rhe quality of care is substandard. bur rather rhar GlI'e in rh~ll area, or in that specific case. bea['s further investigation. In rhe example, such investigation could email a mOl'e focusecl review of ADL rreatmem in cerebrovascula[' accident cases, review' of the patienr record. or discussion wirh the rhe['apisr.
The .JCAHO has described several (\-pCS of indicatms. Process indicatOl's measure a specific acrivir\' thar is carried out to cal'e fOl' rhe parient (J : AHO, 1990 ). Example.s mighr be d( ing a range of mOl ion resr or engaging rile parient in a rherapeutic ani\·itv. Our :ome indicarol's measure whar happer s as the resulr of a trearment process ( CAHO, 1990) An example of an out :ome indicatol' is an increase in ADL s ,ills because ir is an outcomc of rht rapy Orher types of indicator; are ratebased and sentinel event. A J arc-based indicaror "measures an even for which a cenain proportion of the to ('ems rhat occur arc expecled when slale-of-the-an care is provided" OCAHO, 1990, p. II) . Thus the example ahout ADL skills is nOt only an outcome indicmOl-, it is also a rale-based indicator because i[ is expected that some patients will increase ADL skills and a certain percenwge of palients (maybe because of [he severily of the cerebrovascular accident or its location) will nor increase ADL skills A sentinel event indicator "measures a serious event lha[ requires inchvidual review for each and every occurrence of the event" OCAHO, 1990, p. 11 ). An example of an evenr lhal would be unexpected and serious would be breaking a patient's limb during [rea [-menL Any lime [his occurred, the case, of course, would need to be investigatecL IndicatOrs can also be classified as desirable and undesirable, in which cases the indicator measures an event that is desirable, such as increasing an ADL skill, or undesirable, such as a patient developing contrac [ures OCAHO, 1990) 
Current Initiatives
Much of lhe work in guideline developmenr has been initialed by professional associations and by the AHCPR. Many of the medical specialty associations, such as [he American College of Obslelrics and Gynecology, had been developing and updating guidelines for years. However, in 1989 the ANlA initiated the coordination of practice parameters development among the specialties. The AivlA developed a list of attributes that parameters should have and est'lblishecl a committee of represenratives from major medical srecialty associations to evaluate parameter documenrs, submittecl by specialties, for their compliance with the attributes. Although participation in [his review process is volunrar-v, most medical special[ies have cooperated with it and are using it as a source of feedback regarding their parameters, The AHCPR is also developing gUidelines; the first published, in March 1992, were the GuideLines Oil Acute Pain I\!/anagemenl, which proVide an excellent example. They can be obtained by telephoning [he AHCPR The A11CPR usecl a process that has come [0 be [he standard for gUideline development, combining a comprehensive literature se<Jrch with exrert opinion. In addition 10 the medical srecialries and [he AHCPR, gUidelines arc being devel opeJ bl' other profession<J1 aSSOCiations, such as the Amel'ican Nurses As.sociarion, ancl heallh care acivocaC)' associations, such as the American Heart Associa tion.
Although guideline development is being undertaken by many professional associations, it is highly controversial within the professions. The controversy is spurred by clinicians' fear [hat guidelines or parameters will l)e too prescriptive and will result in cookbook medicine. It is feared [hat such prescriptiveness will resul[ in diminished clinical and professional autononiy and [hat it will too greatly limit the clinician's latitude in adjusting treatment to the ratient'.'; individual clinical and social circumstances, ultimately diminishing [he quality of care.
Professionals also fear that guidelines will be misused by courts in determining malprauice cases and by payers in narrowing the criteria for reimbursement of sClvices, Despi[e these reservations, many professional associations prediu that guidelines will be required by graul'S external to the profession, such as payers, ancl that it is in the best interest of the profession to assume the responSibility for guideline development. By assuming responSibility, the profession will be able to maintain control of the content of guidelines and, hence, will m3intain control of an important aspeCt of professional autonomy.
Hosritals and orher health care facilities have been developing clinical indicators for more than 10 years to comply with the jCAl-lO's accreditation requirements. Often such facilities do nor have [he resources to develop indicators that have been tested for reliabili[v and validity. Additionally, the pr3cti-[ioners who arc exreued to develop indicators are sometimes unsure about what indicawrs are and how to develop them. Nonetheless, they have had to confront the task and have rcported varying degrees of success.
However, lhe interest in clinical indicators is incre3sing and indicator developmenr is now proceeding on several national levels, As In hospitals and local health care facilities, the methods used to develop indicators varies, but the purpose is consistent, to find accurate and meaningful measures of qualitv. Jmplicil in all the indicator projeus is [he objective of developing databases that are more uniform and relevant (0 the quality of care. The quality measures curremly being developed attempt to include all the dimensions of quality: effectiveness of cal'e, appropriateness of care, safety, cominui[y, and access, Some of the current indicator development projeers seem to do a better job with particular dimensions than lhey do with others.
The jCAHO indicaror development project has had the most widespread publicity and is the most rigorous in developing Indicators essentially outline what data are to be collected. A'i such, indicator develorment is related [0 many of the current health care data collection projects, The Maryland Hosrita1 Association is a notable example, This association is conducting the Maryland Qualitv Indicator Project which, as of JanualY 1992, consisted of 600 hospi[al parricipams in 46 states. The project has c1e-veJopeci a list of data elements to be collected by participating inpatiem hospitals and ambularmy and emergency departments, The data elements (indicators) were developed by consensus of medical staff and al-e differem from those of the jCAHO in that they are not specific to diagnostic or procedural categories, but refleer more general patient care events that might illustrate the quality of care. A few examples of the indicators are hospital-acquired infections, inrarient mortality, unplanned readmissions, and patients who are in an emergency deparrmem more than 6 hours. The project is considered to be primarily a research rrojeer at [his time [0 Occupational therapists who are institutionally based will probabl\' develop inuicawrs as direcred by their institution (or hospital) because the JCAHO will soon implement accreelitation review based on hospital-wiele inelicators, rather than the department-focused accreditation reviews. However, if an oc-.cupmional therapy department were interested in studying quality of care issues within the department, its staff members could develop indicators for that pur-pose.
Conclusion
Quality assurance is a mainstav in the provision of health car-e ~lnd it Ls likelv that guicleJines, inciica[(lt"s, critel'ia, and other aids tu health Glr'e decision making and qualit\· of care monitoring will continue to be developed. The mer hodolog;' used to develop these instruments will continue to be a challenge and will have a great effect on how they can be used A benefit of the collaboration that is now taking place between org,lnizations is that methoelologv can be improvecl to increase the validity and reliability of QA in,sttuments Another policy challenge is whether clinicians' performance should be evaluated accor'ding to guidelines and indicators and. if so, to what extent and effect. if clinicians are to be so evaJuateel, in malpl'auice cases, fOt" nedetltialing and priVileges. or for reimbmsement of services, dissemination of guidelines anel inelicatOl"s becomes crucial. Dissemination must he planrHccl so that clinicians have fair access to those documents and hal'e a fair opportunitv to understand how to interpret them. If guidelines should be used by clinicians. another dissemination problem is holV ro effect behavioral and attitudinal changes so that clinicians will use guiuelines.
Much of the immeuiate hope is that QA instruments will reduce urlexplainable var'iations in care and unnecessary care, thereby ultimatelv reducing the costs of care. 11001·ever. again. var'iations and unnecessary care can be reuuced onl;' if clinicians use the guidelines. Guidelines and indicators can also uncover underuse of necessarv care and could in some areas increase use of services. It cannot be concluded, at this time, that guidelines will r'ecluce the cOSts oF care. It is more likelv that they Ilill I)]"(wide impunant c1ata by which to judge the value of sCl'vices.
The foregoing is J summary of the most immediate policy issues that accompany the development of QA instruments. These issues are s[ill unfolding and much of the debate toward their resolution is just beginning, However, it appears that quality assurance instruments will be used in the provision of health care and will playa major role in the work of health care professionals, including occupational therapists . .&
